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   Monday 16 April 2018 www.turftalk.co.za  *  editor@turftalk.co.za 

          Mondays with DAVID ALLAN 

It shouldn’t have been in April…  
but what next? 

VENDORS had a tough time at the CTS April Sale. Buyers had a ball.  

DON’T blame the current CTS executive and management who played no part in deciding the 
date of last week’s sale. They arrived after it was determined and inherited a situation that 
was the only element of failure in our long mediation process last year conducted of course 
well before the Mayfair situation arose. 

Just as the logistical management of Cape Premier 
was extremely good in spite of the Mayfair impact, 
so did CTS make as good a fist of CTS April as  
possible under the predicted circumstances. 
 
In the end game of our mediation in August last 
year, CTS had by then cancelled three sales for one 
reason or another, vacating Johannesburg  
completely in the process. BSA’s Ready to Run had 
gone before we started and the remaining target 
was to “sort out” a single sale in the Cape placed 
between CPYS and NYS. 

It wasn’t sorted out. Mistico was not withdrawn  
although withdrawal was debated. CTS’s sale would  

replace Emperors as an enhanced version of CTS 
March. Diplomacy aimed at keeping it in March, not 
door-stepping the Nationals on dates, was  
ultimately unsuccessful (with Mistico remaining). 
Our blueprint for a joint sale, to achieve one single 
sale only, was perhaps ahead of its time and  
remains on the table.  
 
Aside from the programme, cooperative protocols 
were tabled and both sides acted materially up to a 
point with regard to the high costs of selling in 
South Africa.  
 
Having never embraced sales races compulsorily 
funded by vendors and buyers, it was (to page 2) 
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DAVID ALLAN (fm page 1) 
 
with pleasure that we noted the R160,000 sale of a 
horse in “Session 3” at CTS April last week which 
had a median of R25,000 and qualified for nothing. 
Other session medians were R42,500 and 
R105,000. 
 
Much of the breeding industry cannot continue for 
long producing racehorses for sale at current  
levels. Breeders are already dropping out. 
 
An expert buyer told me that he was steamed up 
about Bloodstock South Africa’s R100,000 minimum 
bid for their Session 1 at NYS. “Don’t they know 
that it is the market that will determine how much 
a horse is worth?” he asked. 
 
In pure economic terms, he is absolutely right,  
interpreting the situation as potentially preventing 
him from buying a nice horse out of Session 1 for 
less than R100,000. 
 
But one would hope that Session 1  
entries were not made for yearlings  
unlikely to make R100,000? And that the 
sales company has not approved  
anything that might make less? So do we 
think that all 231 Session 1 lots will 
make at least R100,000? Or is my buyer 
friend right that R100,000 is too high 
(because there won’t be enough bids to 
go round)? 
 
Of course sales companies need to act strategically 
to improve their figures, and to dress up a “select” 
part of a sale as something different. 
 
BSA’s elimination of Not Solds and Vendor  
Buybacks from their stats is right and proper. It 
follows that if the minimum bid is increased, either 
everything will actually make more than the  
minimum or those that fail to do so will not count 
negatively in the calculation of averages and  
medians. 
 
The median for the whole NYS last year was 
R175,000, and for CPYS this year R300,000. Will 
BSA’s first sector achieve that? Here’s hoping… 
 
Buyers can get used to buying nice horses for small 
money but ultimately it is a self-defeating exercise. 
 
Most breeders have a ball-park figure of R130-
160,000 for the production of a yearling on the 
basis of non-farm owning breeders paying keep 
etc. Farms will vary as to their figures but will be in 
the same general area. This excludes stallion fees, 
as well as any amortisation of the original cost of 
the mare and may exclude optional insurance. 
 
Therefore selling a yearling by a 6-figure sire for 
(say) R300,000 might be a case of getting a chunk 
of money back, not of turning a useful profit. 

Regionally, BSA Mistico’s median of R50,000 was 

 

less distressed by levies than CTS April Session 2’s 
R42,500 therefore worth even more to the vendor. 
But half the lots at each sale will have fallen below 
the median. Unless bailed out by the  
occasional “big one” – and it would have to be big - 
the equation is impossible. 
 
Last week around 80 out of 288 offered were “Not 
Sold” which mostly meant No Bid. About another 30 
were declared vendor buybacks which may have 
meant No Bid or being bid up to a level. As  
anywhere, there would also have been undeclared 
buybacks. 
 
The list of sires of yearlings receiving no bid or  
otherwise having a poor time of it is very long. 
 
All bad sires? Of course not. All bad individuals?  
Absolutely not – some weren’t great but they had 
been inspected. Mostly fillies? Not a major factor. 
 
It was a matter of the fundamental demand for  
racehorses and the number and power of the buyers 
who actually attended or were represented. 
 
An experienced friend said to me the other day “I 
can syndicate a R400,000 horse in minutes, but I 
can’t get people into a R50,000 horse”. This would 
apply mostly to racing regulars: people of means 
who are comfortable having several minority shares, 

TBA Sales Complex.. next focus 
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Yearlings on parade in the stabling area at Gosforth Park. 

DAVID ALLAN (...cont) 
 
spreading their involvement in that way and  
believing that a somewhat higher price is more  
likely to define a somewhat better horse. (Not  
necessarily true but it’s how many people think). 
 
In contrast, in any economy it is the smaller  
spenders who tighten their belts first thus making 
lower cost syndications difficult. 
 
Perhaps the drive – such as it is – to make racing 
affordable is actually self-defeating. It is an elite 
activity. It is a no jeans or shorts in the parade ring 
occasion. Betting for some, yes of course, but for 
many it is the social day out or the thrill of watching 
from afar with or without a flutter. 
 

A marketing guru would surely 
say “Target people who can  
afford it. There are fewer of 
them – thus more easily a 
identifiable - but still thousands 
if only they knew how much 
they would enjoy racing”. 
 
In the absence of a raft of bloodstock agents  
combing for clients, and of any socially driven  
outreach by the industry to those “who can afford 
it” – also with limited governing body intervention - 
it is only the sales companies that are equipped to 
bring more buyers in numbers. Their relative  
positioning will be clearer next year when perhaps 
we can see improved sustainability.—tt. 

FOLLOW DAVID ALLAN ON 
TWITTER 

@AllanBloodlines

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE 
FROM BLOODSTOCK SA 

 
A ruling in the Consumer Protection Act  
requires every person applying for a buyers 
card, whether a first time buyer or platinum 
card holder, to submit a copy of their ID,  
together with their proof of residence. 
 
In order to smooth the process and to avoid 
delays in issuing buyers cards for the Emper-
ors Palace National Yearling Sale in April, 
kindly send us the requisite documentation 
as soon as possible. 

13 YEARLINGS ON OFFER AT THE BSA 
NATIONAL SALE. 

  
DAVID-HEPBURN BROWN IS  

ALREADY IN ATTENDANCE AT THE TBA 
SALES COMPLEX, PLEASE POP AROUND! 

 
Phone David 082 898 1231 

http://www.twitter.com/allanbloodlines
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NHA addresses starting stall mishaps 

AFTER a few controversial starting stall incidents 
recently, this crucial aspect of any horse race has 
come under even more scrutiny than normal.APRI 
L 16, 2018 
A number of National Horseracing Authority (NHA) 
role-players were consulted to get their  
impressions of the state of play regarding starting  
procedures. The current system of loading by as-
cending draw was implemented in 2013, starting 
with that season’s juvenile crop.  
 
The starter still has discretion to make different 
arrangements for known problematic horses. 
 
“This system has worked fairly well, and means 
that any suggestion of anyone being favoured has 
largely been removed. Before horses that were well 
schooled were potentially prejudiced by going in 
early, while the badly schooled went in later,” says 

MALAN Du Toit (light shirt, back), with KZN starting team 
and stipes. 

NHA Racing Executive Arnold Hyde. 
 
“Standards of tractability have improved, and we 
have also become stricter in taking away starting 
stall certificates for problem horse. This has placed 
the onus more on the trainer to present his horse in 
a tractable state”. 
 
In terms of tractability, Cape Town head starter Fred 
Bosman says trainers need to come to the party 
more.  “It’s the trainer’s responsibility to bring the 
horse to races well-schooled, but a few seem to 
want to make it the starter’s duty to school their 
horse”. 
 
As chief stipe Ernie Rodriguez points out “you can 
get a different animal on a race day, when the 
adrenalin is flowing. There are two stages – getting 
them in, and the standing in the pens. The bottom 
line is the system needs to give every horse a fair 
chance, irrespective of the betting”. 
 
Stipe Cecil van As is a former jockey, and was also a 
starter for quite a few years, so has seen the pro-
cess from many sides. “I’ve been up there,” he said. 
“The flag man at the back plays an important role. 
It’s very important that he and the starter  
communicate well, and have a good relationship.” 
 
A welcome NHA initiative recently was when ‘horse 
whisperer’ Malan Du Toit held a Saturday morning 
workshop to teach some of his techniques to Durban 
handlers. 
 
The plan is for this to be repeated at all centres, 
which must lead to the skill set of all our handlers 
being improved.—Ken Nicoll/TAB News. 
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Frankel and company 
 
WE’RE always watching Frankel and his progeny 
and looking out for photos of the racing legend 
now making a name for himself at stud. 
 
Below is a photo of Frankel at 12-months of age, 
taken at Juddmonte Farms. If you ever hear 
breeders talk about “a racy (or athletic) yearling” 
- here is your perfect pic to refer to! 

Below is Zarkamiya (right), a daughter of the 
'undefeated' duo of Frankel and Zarkava,  
entered to debut on Thursday at Longchamp. 
Both sire/dam retired undefeated, Horse(s) of 
the year, Champions at 2 and at 3.  

Scottsville, now Wednesday 
 
 
THE KwaZulu-Natal Stakes (Listed), an important 
warm-up for sprinting fillies leading into Champions 
Season, fell foul of the weather a fortnight back and 
again on Sunday when the Scottsville meeting was 
abandoned after the running of the first race after a 
jockey’s protest citing uneven going on a track rated 
‘heavy’. 
 
Gold Circle Racing Executive, Raf Sheik, said that in an 
effort to keep the meeting and run the race, Gold  
Circle have moved the eight races lost on Sunday to 
Scottsville, Wednesday, April 18, weather permitting, 
and have moved the Greyville poly meeting scheduled 
for Wednesday to Friday night, April 20. 
 
A panel, including Gold Circle officials, trainers and 
jockeys will inspect the Scottsville track on Tuesday, 
April 17, at 2pm and make a decision as to whether 
the track has dried out sufficiently for the meeting to 
go ahead. 
 
The weather forecast for the next three days is set 
fair. 
 
In the opinion of the panel, if the track has not dried 
out sufficiently, the meeting will be moved to the 
Greyville poly track. 
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MATADOR Man (S’Manga Khumalo) was an eye-catching Progress Plate winner, Saturday. (JC Photos). 

Matador Man will be primed for title defence 

MATADOR Man, who won last year’s KZN  
Breeders Million Mile over 1600m at Greyville 
from Dawn Calling, is coming along the right way 
for a defence of his title. 
 
Trainer Sean Tarry will be aiming the son of  
Toreador at the same race this year and  
following the four-year-old’s convincing win un-
der top weight in a Progress Plate over 1600m at 
Turffontein on Saturday, his owners will have a 
good degree of confidence. 
 
Tarry told Turf Talk: “He wasn’t too far back in 
the race and won well in what looked like quite a 
solid field.  The addition of blinkers also seems 
to have made a difference.” 
 
Matador Man, by Toreador, was bred by the 
Scott Brothers from the mare Sahara, by Mogok. 
He’s won 4 of 19 and near R1,1-million in stakes. 
 
Asked about Legal Eagle’s preparation, Tarry 
noted that all was ‘sweet’ – he is on target for 
the Champions Challenge on 7 May. 
 
South Africa’s Horse Of The Year won the race 
from French Navy in 2016 and was beaten a 
neck by Deo Juvente last year.—tt. 

BORIS (left) and Harriet were the lead horses at 
Saturday’s Grand National, watched by over 600 

million people. 

http://www.kuda.co.za/
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Pomodoro offspring 
continue to impress 

 
KLAWERVLEI Stud’s exciting young stallion Pomodoro had a 
hugely impressive first crop winner at Turffontein on  
Saturday. His daughter Return Flight, making just her  
second racecourse appearance, romped to an 11.25 length 
over 1450m- and she appears a filly going places! 
 
Bred by Mike Sharkey, the two-year-old was ridden to  
victory by Lyle Hewitson, who rated Return Flight as a “very 
nice filly”.  A runner up on her debut, Return Flight was a 
bargain R20 000 purchase from the 2017 CTS March Year-
ling Sale. She looks a potential feature race contender, and 
clearly has a bright future ahead of her. 
 
Fittingly, Return Flight is trained by Sean Tarry (who said 
the filly was his pick at the March Sale) and owned by Chris 
Van Niekerk –who both enjoyed such success with  
Pomodoro himself. 
 
Return Flight  was one of only two runners at Turffontein for 
Pomodoro, whose only other starter on the day, My Boy 
Caloi, was a close second over 1450m. Now placed in his 
last two outings, it is surely only a matter of time before the 
Stephen Moffat trained My Boy Caloi gets his head in front 
and gives Pomodoro more first crop success. 
 
Pomodoro has made a tremendous start to his stud career, 
with his first crop success even more notable when taking 
into account he himself never raced at two. 
 
Other notable first crop runners for the former Vodacom 
Durban July winner include debut winner Lethal Weapon 
and the very talented colts Cirillo and Royal Italian. Cirillo, 
by far and away the best horse thrown by his dam Miss 
Wordsworth, has been second in both the G3 Protea Stakes 
and Kuda Sprint, while the promising Royal Italian was a 
smart second in the Listed Storm Bird Stakes. 
 
Remarkably, the dual G1 winning Pomodoro was  
represented by a pair of runners in each of the Listed Storm 
Bird and G3 Protea Stakes. 
 
A son of seven times champion sire Jet Master and Brood-
mare Of The Year Golden Apple, Pomodoro’s stakes win-

SEAN Tarry with Pomodoro. 

ning half-sister Quest For Gold is dam of 
this season’s top class filly, and potential G2 
SA Oaks contender, Chariot Of Gold. 
 
To date, Pomodoro has been represented 
by eight first crop runners who have won or 
placed as well as impressive barrier trial 
winner Opensea.  - tt. 

Charity Turf Challenge 
 
WINNING Ways will host Peter Gibson on 
Monday night’s show to officially launch this 
year’s Charity Turf Challenge He will provide 
some insights into this year’s competition.  
 
The entry form with the list of horses will be 
finalised this week. Apart from the normal 
eliminations due to injury and export, the 
addition of the Premier’s Champions Chal-
lenge in this year’s competition, there are a 
number of horses are not likely to compete 
beyond Turffontein’s grand finale. The  
organisers are trying to establish which will 
be in this group in order to give fans as 
much of a chance as possible.  
 

Track & Ball Gaming has secured the  
services of TV pundit Deez Dayanand 
(photo) for the duration of the competition. 
Having previously worked for Racing South 
Africa, Deez brings wonderful enthusiasm 
and a wealth of knowledge about the CTC 
and will effectively play an ambassadorial 
role.  
 
In response to a fans’ query, please note 
that the same points allocation will apply to 
the stand alone prize on Vodacom Durban 
July Day. In other words, only the top 10 
point scorers will be recorded for the  
purposes of determining the winning entry 
or entries.  
 
The offers available for this year’s CTC: 
 
A FREE BONUS entry for every 5 entries 
submitted for ONLINE users – in other 
words, the sixth entry is free! Take 12  
entries and only pay for 10 etc. 
 
TabGold is again kindly sponsoring R10 000 
worth of betting vouchers for the ever-
popular weekly draw from entries selected 
randomly by computer generated means.—
CTC Media Release. 
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What top horses mean elsewhere the world! 

IT’s one thing marketing racing until your eye-
balls pop out and your budgets run dry… we 
need to cultivate a love for horses among young 
people so that we can have an industry 20 years 
on.  Winx’s 25th straight win (left) was front-
page news with extra pages in every newspaper 
in Australia. Grand National winner Tiger Roll’s 
homecoming was a big event in the town of 
Summerhill, County Meath in Ireland, below. The 
gutsy neck-winner of the world’s greatest  
steeplechase was paraded around town and 
posed for photos with young townsfolk. 

VISIT THE BREEDERS OF  
CHAMPION THREE-YEAR-OLD MONKS 
HOOD AT THE NATIONAL YEARLING 

SALE.  WE MAY A STAR FOR YOU! 
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Take note of Joey’s trio 

TRAINER Joey Ramsden filled the first three places in Race 
2 at Kenilworth on Saturday with Twist Of Fate, Lucky 
Dancer and Temp The Tiger respectively. He tweeted the 
photo above, a beautiful view from the Milnerton training 
centre, and said: “Very pleasing to see three of our 2yo 
colts trifecta Race 2 today at Kenilworth. Each one has a 
very bright future!” Those are words to take note of. 

GREEN Street Bloodstock’s Oratorio colt Confessional 
(Gavin Van Zyl, photo) is another for the notebook -   
highly regarded, beaten just over a length on debut  
Sunday. Next time! 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.salesring.co.za/

